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ABSTRACT
Tracer Technologies has developed a Persistent Chem-
ical Agent Simulation System (PCASS) to simulate,
for force-on-force trailing exercises, the field en-
vironment	 produced by the presence of persistent
chemical agents. In addition to this report, Tracer
Technologies has delivered to JPL for their evaluation
the following:
(1) Five	 gallons each of	 blister	 and	 nerve
persistent chemical agent simulants.
(2) Decontamination agent simulant to decontaminate
chemical agent simulants which have been sprayed on
surfaces.
(3) Detection	 papers which will indicate appro-
priate color change to the simulants.
(4) A device for a 60 day loan period to detect the
presence of perfluorocarbon tracer material in the
chemical agent simulants.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
The U.S. Army has defined a requirement for a simulant material
to aid in training combat force response to an attack with
persistent chemical agents. Such a simulant system must satisfy
several requirements to be of value as a training aid. Specifi-
cally it must provide for realistic training which will San-
erate competency in at least the following areas:
• Detection of the persistent agent presence
• Proper use of protective equipment and procedures
• Determination of the iaxtent of contamination
• Decontamination of equipment and personal.
A suitable simulant 	 system for	 persistent chemical agent
(PCASS) must behave in a manner similiar to a 	 threat	 agent
with	 respect	 to its physical behavior and decontamination
procedure.	 It should be detectable by methods and	 materials
which	 would be employed in as actual scenario or by training
methods	 and	 materials closely	 resembling	 those	 actual
methods.	 Further,	 chemical	 simulants must pose no health
threat to trainees, instructors, or by-standers and must
	 not
become a source of environmental pollution.
The Jet Propulsion Laboratory has defined functional needs in
seven specific areas with characteristics of the PCASS defined as
	 y
either essential or	 preferred.	 I These requirements 	 define
the idealized PCASS. Tracer Technologies has developed a PCASS
which	 will	 satisfy the vast majority of these essential re-
quirements.	 In some cases, the requirements were such that
changes were	 necessary and were discussed with
	 the
	 JPL
technical manager.	 This report will provide the results of the
Tracer	 Technologies PCASS development and the test results
which indicate the satisfaction of the contractual requirements.
Technical discussions of proposed changes in the requirements
and	 variations in the formulation of the PCASS which will aid
the	 Army	 in achieving their overall objectives are also
included.
2.0 TECHNICAL DISCUSSION
The	 technical requirements for the persistent chemical agent
simulation system (PCASS) are shown as Exhibit 1
	 of	 JPL
Contract Number 956631 and,are included in Appendix 1 of this
report.	 Discussion	 of	 each point included in this section
refers to the functional requirements by
	 the
	 appropriate
section and paragraph number of this Exhibit.
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2.1 FORMULATION OF THE PCASS
An in-depth discussion of the formulation of the PCASS
follows. In addition to the formulation ingredients, and
procedures, an explanation of the interaction of the
various components is presented.
2.1.1 SYSTEM RATIONAL AND BASIS
The development of the Tracer Technologies PCASS was
approached from the desire to provide an aqueous based
system of components which would allow formulation
flexibility, ease of field use, and realize economy of
use and storage. To this end, various materials widely
used in the prepared food and cosmetic industries were
investigated as candidates for thickeners, sequestrants,
corrosion inhibitors, and pH modifiers. This approach
was judged as the most promising in keeping with the
safety requirements set forth in the contract.
Common to both the blister agent simulant and the nerve
agent simulant are the thickeners used. Both sodium
alginate and polyoxyethylene (Union Carbide POLYOX) are
used in the two systems although their relative amounts
differ. These thickeners are widely used in the food and
cosmetic industry.
2.1.2 BLISTER AGENT SIMULANT
The blister agent simulant must posess viscosity charac-
teristics similar to a 30W motor oil, a yellow color,
and a garlic-like odor.
To obtain the "feel" of motor oil, a slightly thickend
aqueous solution was required. This solution must also
provide a lubricant "feel" of slickness. Sodium alginate
was used to provide the required viscosity and a small
amount of polyoxyethylene was added to provide
"slickness". A lubricant "feel" was obtained by ad-
justing the amount of polyoxyethylene.
To provide a yellow color, 0.2 ml/1 FDC Yellow was added
to the blister simulant. The amount of coloring agent
was arbitrarily chosen and its final concentration malt
be adjusted, with ease, to suit those who have actually
seen real agent.
Aqueous extract of garlic was chosen as the odorant.
While other odorants, such as mercaptan compounds, could
probably be considered, the solubility and acceptability
of a food additive dictated the choice of garlic ex-
tract.
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The formulation of the-delivered blister ages,,: simulant
is:
PART A (Odorant, colorant, pll adjust)
2 % w/v	 Citric Acid Monohydrate
0.2ml/l	 FDC Yellow Food Coloring
5 ml/l	 Aqueous Garlic Extract
PART B (Thickeners, humectant/sequestrant)
0.2% w/v Folyoxyethylene
0.6% w/v Sodium Alginate
10% v/v Polyethylene Glycol 200
Polyethylene Glycol 200 (PEG 200) is utilized as both a
humectant and as a sequestrant to aid in solution of the
thickening agents. Both sodium alginate and polyoxy-
ethylene flocculate when added directly to water. This
results in large masses of the thickening material sur-
rounded by a slowly dissolving gelatinous solid-liquid
interface. To allow solution to be effected with mini-
mal agitation or stirring, the thickening materials are
suspended in a medium in which they are not soluble but
which is soluble in water. When this suspension is
dispersed in water, solution of individual particles of
thickener is favored.
To effect solution of the components, the solids are
dissolved in approximately one-half the final volume of
water. The suspension of thickener in sequestrant is
then shaken to resuspend the solids and added quickly to
the water and shaken vigorously for one minute. The
remaining water is added, the solution shaken and
allowed to stand for about 30 minutes. After this
period, it is shaken again and is ready for use.
Citric acid is utilized as an acidifier to adjust the pli
of the simulant to pH 2. This allows determination of
its presence by the detection papers which react to pH 	 j
changes at pH 2 in the acid range. Citric acid is widely
used as an acidifier in the beverage industry and the 	 j
resultant pH of the blister agent simulant is similar to
many carbonated citrus-flavored sodas.
2.1.3 NERVE AGENT SIMULANT
A thickened nerve agent simulant is required to have the
viscoelastic characteristics of tackiness and stringi-
ness similar to that of honey. To effect this consis-
tency, sodium alginate and polyoxyethylene were again
used. To obtain the necessary pH for indication on the
detection papers, sodium carbonate monohydrate was used.
The nerve agent simulant also contains a corrosion in-
hibitor (FERNOX, Newage Industries) which, due to its
alkalinity, could not be included in the blister agent
simulant as its effectiveness would be neutralized by
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the citric acid which provides the color change on
detection papers.
The formulation of the nerve agent simulant is:
PART A (pH ADJUST, CORROSION INHIBITOR)
0.57 w/v Sodium Carbonate Monohydrate
0.17 w/v- PERNOX (Newage industries)
PART B (THICKENERS, HUMECTANT/SEQUESTRANT)
0.57 w/v Sodium Alginate
0.57 w/v Polyoxyethylene
57	 V/V Polyethylene Glycol 300
An increased amount of polyoxyethylene in the nerve
agent simulant provides a higher degree of viscosity and
elasticity. The agent is quite stringy when poured and
maintains a "tacky" feel.
Polyethylene glycol 300 was included in the nerve agent
as a sequestrant for dispersion of the thickeners and as
a humectant. This higher molecular weight glycol was
determined necessary after analyzing the drying mech-
anics of droplets of the simulant. It appears that the
polyoxyethylene strongly binds available water during
the drying process. This caused premature "drying" of
the material as well as loss of indication on the detec-
tion papers. PEG 300 was found superior to PEG 200 in
maintaining the desired characteristics of the droplets
over a longer time period.
The action of the thickener/sequestrant suspension and
the mixing mechanics are identical to those for the
nerve agent simulant.
2.1.4 DECONTAMINATION SOLUTIONS
The aqueous based PCASS provides several advantages when
simulating decontamination procedures and agents. The
nerve and blister agent simulants are readily removed
with water or isopropyl alcohol. Thus, it is sufficient
to add materials to water to give the appearance of
actual decontamination agents.
2.1.4.1 DECONTAMINATION AGENT DS2
As discussed above, the agent simulants are readily
soluble in water and hence DS2 can be suitably and
economically simulated by using water. This being the
case, no formulation information is offered and this
component was not shipped with the evaluation material.
2.1.4.2 ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL (PERSONAL DECONTAMINATION KIT)
Again, water can be substituted for this decontamination
agent. Alternately, isopropyl alcohol could be used at
higher cost.
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2.1.4.3 SUPERTROPICAL BLEACH
In order to provide a Supertropical Bleach (STB) simu-
lant, it was necessary to devise a system which had the
appearance of a slurry but which would allow spraying
for 4 hours without settling.
Calcium carbonate was initally investigated and provided
a good visual appearance but posessed a rapid particu-
late settling rate. It was decided that a milky color
and some particulate would be a reasonable compromise.
To this end, a combination of calcium carbonate (for
particulate) and powdered milk solids (for color) was
chosen. The formulation is as follows:
5g/l	 Calcium Carbonate
LOg/l Powdered Milk
Due to the presence of powdered milk, it is advisable to
mix this simulant only when needed and to discard any
unused portions in order to prevent souring.
2.1.5 DETECTION PAPERS
The ability to detect the agent simulants by color
change on M8 and M9 detection papers or their training
equivalents was investigated. The use of M8/M9 papers
was abandoned early on as it was found impossible to
evoke a color change with materials compatible with an
aqueous based system and in keeping with the safety
requirements of the contract.
Readily available titration end-point indicators were
investigated with respect to their sensitivity and com-
patibility with other indicators in solution. Various
papers were then investigated as candidates for use as a
	 t,
vehicle for the indicators.
The desired color response of M8 analog paper is a
yellow change for nerve agent simulant and a red change
for blister simulant. The M9 analog should show a red
color change for either material.
To this end, candidate indicators were chosen which, in
combination, would be an orange or brown color and would
give a clear color change at pH 2 and pH 11. The actual
indicators and their interaction is presented with each
formulation.
The pH of various types of paper varies greatly as a
result of chemical treatment in the manufacturing pro-
cess 'and can effect moderate color change in some dye
solutions. Standard laboratory blotting ( ,bibulous) paper
was ultimately chosen for use due to near neutral pH and
its absorbtive properties.
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Samples of the detection papers supplied for evaluation
were subjected to direct sunlight for a total of 48
hours. While some fading of color occurred, the papers
still provided a clear reaction to the agent simulants.
2.1.5.1 M8 SUBSITUTE DETECTION PAPER
The formulation for the M8 training substitute is:
500mg	 Methyl Red
looms	 Neutral Red
Dissolve in 1 liter methanol and store in amber
glass container.
Methyl Red is yellow at neutrality and changes to red
below a pH of about 3. Neutral Red is red at neutrality
and changes to yellow above approximately pH 10. In com-
bination, the resultant solution is orange.
Bibulous paper was saturated in the solution and allowed
to air dry thouroughly. The resultant paper is an
orange-brown which exhibits a marked red color change at
pH 2 and a vivid yellow change at pH 11.
2.1.5.2 M9 SUBSTITUTE DETECTION PAPER
The formulation of M9 substitute follows:
500mg	 Methyl Red
500mg	 Cresol Red
Dissolve in 1 liter methanol and store in amber
glass container.
Methyl red is yellow at neutrality and chases to red	 i
under acidic conditions. Cresol red is also yellow at
neutrality but chases to red under alkaline conditions.
The resultant combination is yellow-orange at neutrality
and changes to red at pH 2 and pH 11.
I
The M9 subsitute paper is prepared in the same manner as
the MS. The resultant paper is light brown in color.
2.1.6 PERFLUOROCARBON TRACER EMULSION
Perfluorocarbons are insouluble in water and, therefore,
must be either emulsified or added with a co-solvent
when their dispersion in an aqueous medium is desired.
The emulsion technique was selected for use in the PCASS
as it is a nearly equivalent emulsion which is being
used as a blood substitute.
For the small q uantities of perfluorocarbon emulsion
required for this effort, a laboratory hand homogenizer
was used for the emulsification process. Pluronic F-68
(BASF-Wyandotte) was used as the surfactant to aid in
forming a stable micro-emulsion. The required amount of
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perfluoro(mothyl)cyclohexane was added to a 42 (w/v)
solution of Pluronic F-68. This mixture was shaken
vigorously and transferred to the homogenizer reservoir.
The mixture was passed through the homogenizer three
times with increased shear on each pass. Emulsions re-
sulting from this process have been demonstrated as
stable with respect to temperature and storage. While
acne separation seems to occur with time, shaking the
container of emulsion restores its homogenizty.
2.2 SATISFACTION OF REQUIREMENTS
The detailed requirements for
in Appendix 1. An abbreviated
ceptance criteria is included a
discussion point for ease of rea
2.2.1 TRAINING SIMULATION
2.2.1.1 Field Use
the PCASS are listed
statement of the ac-
t the beginning of each
ding this report.
B.l.a.(1) Sprayable with atomizer at 40 psi. 	 Decon-
tamination
	 agent sprayable with hand pump sprayer.
Detection instrument issm s go/no-go indication.
The blister agent, having the consistency of light oil,
is easily sprayed	 with an atomizer or hand pump
sprayer.	 The presence of the perfluorocarbon in the
simulant allows the detection of the drops with the
Tracer Technologies supplied instrument as long as the
droplet is wet enough to continue to hold the perfluoro-
carbon. Since the perfluorocarbon outgasses from the
simulant over a period of time at a rate faster than the
droplets are drying, 'the detection time using the in-
strument is shorter than the detection time using the
simulant papers.
The	 thickened	 nerve	 agent	 behaves significantly
different than'the blister simulant or
	 water.
	 Its
drying time and characteristics are quite dif-
ferent. It appears to form a thin skin over the droplet
and then dry in a period of time roughly half that of
the blister agent simulant.	 Because of the presence of
the skin,	 the perfluorocarbon outgassing occurs at
a slower average rate and thus inhibits detection by the
Tracer	 Technologies	 instrument. However, initial
detection by the instrument is good.
The	 agent simulant may not be atomized as easily
as the blister agent due to its high viscosity.
	 Dis-
cussions	 with the JPL technical monitor indicate that
this was expected and that the
	 simulant	 may	 be
diluted in order to satisfy this requirement.
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B.l.a.(2)_ 5mm droplets on aluminum foil loss than 2mm
after 8 hours.
B.l.a. 3	 5mm 4roplets on aluminum foil less than 0.5mm
after 16 hours.
B.l.a.(4) No color change on detection paper after 16
hours.
The requirements noted are somewhat inappropriate since
experiments show that the droplets do not shrink radial-
ly but, rather, maintain their original diameter while
drying and flattening in the vertical dimension. Thus,
the requirement was taken to mean that the droplet would
mark the paper at approximately 8 hours and not show any
evidence of indication on the papers after 16 hours when
exposed to 80°F and 50% relative humidity. We have found
that this could he accomplished and, by the introduction
of the proper amount of PEG into the solution, we were
able to control the drying time over a wide range o-f
conditions.
In our investigations, however, we also realized that
the temperature and relative humidity criteria are ex-
tremely harsh and that under almost all conditions
expected other than certain desert climates, the PCASS
would last longer than desired. Our estimate of drying
time for conditions one might encounter in Alabama or
Washington, for example, show that the PCASS would last
from 2 to 8 times as lung as at the required test condi-
tion (see Appendix 2). This would render the agent
simulants unacceptable for rapid re-use of a training
area. Some latitude exists in the formulation which
allows shortening of the drying time. Our recommenda-
tions in this regard are presented in Section 4.0 of
this report.
on papers after 8 hour ex-
to -7°C at 100% relative hu-
simulant ha's the consistency
color change on the detector
B.l.a.(5)	 Color change
posure to -7°C/100% RH
After 8 hours of exposure
midity, the blister agent
of a slush and will cause
paper substitutes.
2.2.2 CUES FOR TROOPS
B.2.a.(1) Nerve agent simulant clear and stringy.
Indications	 from	 the	 JPL technical monitor and
Army representatives indicate that the simulant 	 does
meet the appearance requirement noted.
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B.2.a.(2)	 Blister	 agaut simulant had appearance and
feel of 3OW oil, yellow color, and garlic odor.
Indications	 from the JPL technical	 monitor	 and
Army representatives	 indicate	 that	 the	 simulant
does meet the appearance requirement noted.
B.2.a. 3 Blister agent shall have latent casualty indi-
cation.
The PCASS developed here does not posess a means for
latent indication of spot contamination. It can, when
used with the perfluorocarbon tracer provide a means of
determining exposure while unmasked by indicating the
presence of perfluorocarbon in exhaled air. However,
concentration limits required and optimization of the
instrument provided for evaluation are beyond the scope
of the contract effort.
2.2.3 Detection by Troops
B.3.a.(1) Give yellow color (nerve) and red (blister)
on M8 equivalent paper and red for both on M9 equi-
valent paper.
Both	 simulants	 clearly give the expected reactions
with the simulant papers. 	 The	 color	 indications
mat l1h	 the	 color indications of the real agents on
deLui^tlon papers extremely well.
2.2.4 DECONTAMINATION
B.4.s.(1) No indication on detection papers 2 minutes
after decontamination.
The water soluble simulants are completely removed by
pressure spray or scrubbing with the decontamination.
agent simulants.
B.4.a. 2 ,Z No indication on detection papers after hasty
decontamination with DS-2 decontamination agent simu-
lant.
Decontamination with DS - 2 decontamination agent simulant
removes the agent simulant and causes no indication on
the detection paper subsititute.
B.4.A.(3)	 Decontamination	 with	 507	 isopropanol
gives no indication after 2 min
Decontamination with 507 isopropanol gives no indication
on detection paper substitutes if thorough wiping is
employed.
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B.4.a.(4) Visual appearance of DS-2 decontamination	 J 1
agent.
Water is used as the DS-2 decontamination agent simulant
and hence is colorless,
B.4.a.(5) Visual appearance of Supertropical Bleach.
Settling time minimal to allow spraying within 4 hours
of mixing.
The STB simulant is a milky solution containing
particulate matter to give the appearance of a slurry.
It is sprayable after 4 hours of standing time.
B.4.a. 6	 Thermal decontamination of 2mm drops 	 at
2s7M with 100°C for 10 seconds,
These criteria are lacking an important variable in the
determination of the amenability of the PCASS to thermal
decontamination. At the stated temperature, both simu-
lant materials lasted nearly 30 seconds with a linear
velocity of the hot air of 5 m/s. It is believed that
this requirement is in keeping with the proposed jet-
blast decontamination method where considerably higher
linear'v.locities would deform the droplets, increasing
their surface area,, and increasing forced convective
evaporation. In view of the low air flow results and
estimates of jet blast characteristics, we believe that
this requirement will be met.
2.2.5 TRAINER DETECTION
B.5.a.(1) Detect 2mm drops at a density of 2g/M'
within 10 seconds. No detection after application of
decontamination agents. No detection after 16 hours.
The detection instrument will give a positive response
to the required droplet loading within 5 seconds. It
will not respond after application of decontamination
agents nor after a period of 16 hours.
B.5.a S2) 	 The means of trainer detection will be
transparent to trainees.
The detection instrument may be made remote indicating
to accomplish this requirement.
i
2.2.6 SAFETY
B.6.a.(1) List toxicology of each ingredient
With the exceptions of polyoxyethylene and FERNOX, all
component parts of the nerve and blister agent simulants
are to be found among the recognized as safe group of
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food and cosmetic additives as found in Title 21 of
the Code of Federal Regulations.
The manufacturers of FERNOX (Newage Indusl.ries) and
POLYOX (Union Carbide) have supplied detailed safety
information on these products. Copies of the manufac-
turers data may be found in Appendix 3.
Both materials appear to be
toxic system. While FERNOX
ability to scavenge oxygen
Seated in large quantitie
amount of FERNOX present in
cause no ill effect.
acceptable for use in a non-
is non-toxic in itself, its
could produce anoxia if in-
s. It is believed that the
the PCASS is small enough to
Sodium Carbonate, sodium alginate, polyethylene glycol,
citric acid; garlic t.,:ract, and yellow food coloring
are among materials generally recognized as safe by the
Food and Drug Administration.
The following are the limits on use of these materials
as set forth in Title 21:
SODIUM AGINATE: Title 21 Part 184.1011 states that, as a
thickener, sodium alginate may be used in an amount "not
to exceed current good manufacturing practice."
CITRIC ACID: Title 21 Part 169 states that citric acid
bay be used in an amount not to exceed current
manufacturing practice but does not quantify the amount
except for such foods as pickles.
SODIUM CARBONATE: Title 21 Part 182.1191 states that
this substance "is generally recognized as safe when
used in accordance with good manufacturing practice."
POLYETHYLENE GLYCOL: Title 21. Part 172.080 states that
polyethylene glycol (not to exceed 0.2% ethylene and
diethylene glycols) is recognized as safe when "it is
used in an amount not greater than that required to
produce the intended physical or technical effect."
Aqueous garlic extract and yellow food coloring are
assumed safe due to their availability in food markets.
Powdered milk is an accepted food substance. Calcium
Carbonate is not present in sufficient quantity to be
considered harmful.
Perfluorocarbons (tracer material) and their emulsifier
are currently being used as blood substitutes and plasma
expanders and are pending FDA approval. Their inert
nature and presence in low concentration (0.5%) pose no
forseeable health hazard.
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wB.6.a.(2) List environmental acceptability.
No negative comment, sanction, or restriction has been
placed on any component of this PCASS by the
Environmental Protection Agency based upon telephone
conversations with Pis. Kathy Taylor of the Industrial
Assistance Group,
B.6.a.(3) Pose no fire hazard in storage or use.
No component of the PCASS poses a threat of fire or
explosion in storage or use if handled in accordance
tit	 with	 directions for use and stored	 in	 original
containers until time of mixing.
2.2.7 GENERAL
B.7.a.(Q (a)No rust on mild steel. (b) No corrosion
on aluminum foil after 24 hours. (c)No stain on olive
drab canvas.
(a) The rust inhibitive properties of the nerve agent
simulant meet this requirement. Slight discoloration of
the steel is noted with the blister simulant. (b)Neither
simulant agent discolors or corrodes aluminum foil. (c)
Neither agent causes perminent staining on olive drab
canvas.
B.7.a.(2) Agent stimulants removable from clothes by
normal laundering.
Normal laundering removes the water based agent sim-
ulants. There appears to be no staining of the material.
B.7.a.(3) Agent simulants field preparable.
Both agent simulants are preparable in the field with no
requirement for heating the material. For small quan-
tities, shaking can be used to effect solution of the
component parts. For larger (greater than one gallon)
quantities, a method of stirring the materials in an
appropriate mixing container is required.
B.7.a.(4) Decontamination agent simulant field prepar-
able.
The entire PCASS may be prepared in the field in varying
quantity. Supplied in containers of concentrated
additive which are added to water, resulting in ease of
operation,
	
economy	 of use,	 and reduced	 storage
requirements.
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B.7.a.(5) Cost less than $7.00/gallon.
The cost of the Agent simulants is less than $2.50 per
gallon without perfluorocarbon tracer. A cost analysis
is presented in Appendix 4.
B.7.a.(6) Components field storable and mixable after
cyclic exposure to -45°C for 24 hours and +45°C for 24
hL..trs.
All components are believed to meet this requirement.
The lowest available sustained temperature available at
the time of testing was -18°C. No degradation of com-
ponents was observed at this temperature. None of the
components are believed to be adversely affected by
freezing.
B.7.a.(7) Compatible with existing decon equipment (M11
spray device).
All decontamination agent simulants are believed com-
patible with existing decontamination spray equipment.
2.3 ADDITIONAL TEST RESULTS
2.3.1 EFFECT OF GLYCOL ADDITION
It has been determined that the drying characteristics
of the agent simulants can be modified by the appro-
priate choice of molecular weight and amount of poly-
ethylene glycol added to the mixture.
As an example, blister agent simulant lacking PEG lasted
less than 2 hours at 80°F/509 RH. When 307 PEG200 was
used, the simulant lasted nearly 24 hours before its
ability to produce a color change on detection paper
ceased.
2.3.2 DETECTABILITY OF PERFLUOROCARBON TRACERS
The lower limit of sensitivity of the instrument pro-
vided to JPL for evaluation of the PCASS is approximate-
ly 0.5 parts-per-million (vapor v/v) of the tracer
material. The necessarily high concentration of tracer
material in the simulant required to produce the
required vapor concentration raises the cost of the
simulant material significantly when the low sensitivity
halocarbon detector is employed. Instrumentation exists
which will detect the tracer material at concentrations
up to 4 orders of magnitude lower. This instrumentation
is currently being re-designed to allow its use in the
field and should contribute to lowered cost for the
simulant materials when the tracer is used.
Initial test results indicate that, at 0.57
perfluorocarbon content, breath analysis for latent
casualty detection is beyond the capability of the
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instrument provided for evaluation. Complete testing of
the breath analysis technique and the required
instrument modification are beyond the scope of this
contract. Initial indications are that such a technique
is possible.
3.0 CONCLUSIONS
Tracer Technologies has successfully developed an aqueous based
PCASS which meets the majority of the essential and desired
characteristics set forth by the Jet Propulsion 'Laboratory. Addi-
tionally, a perfluorocarbon tracer material has been successfully
introduced into the blister and nerve agent simulants.
The addition of perfluorocarbon tracer to the agent simulants may
allow (1) assessment of decontamination efficiency (2) quantita-
tive measurement of the amount of agent simulant remaining in an
area as a function of time, and (3) the determination of latent
casualties. while full development of the last two characteris-
tics required development which fell beyond the scope of this
contract we believe that they show sufficient feasibility to
warrant further investigation.
4.0 RECOMMEDATIONS
Three major areas of investigation are apparent as a result of
this study. Specifically, the areas are: (1) the miniaturization
of an instrument which can provide the required sensitivity,
necessary for use as a latent casualty indicator, (2) the
continued evaluation of the PCASS and instrument for field use,
and (3) the development of several formulations of the PCASS for
use in varying climatic conditions.
4.1	 CONTINUED DEVELOPMENT OF THE 	 PERFLUOROCARBON
DETECTOR.
The Tracer Technologies Halocarbon Detector furnished to
JPL has a measurement sensitivity of approximately 0.1
to 1.0 parts-per-million. It is not specific for per-
fluorocarbons and responds well to halocarbons in
general. In order to provide a latent casualty indica-
tion (i.e. determine from an individual's breath that
exposure to the PCASS had occurred), our calculations
show that the sensitivity of the instrument must be
increased to allow concentration measurements of the
order of 100 parts-per-trillion. Laboratory studies
indicate this is achieveable. Tracer Technologies, using
other types of instrumentation for the determination of
sulfur hexafluoride, has made realtime measurements of
concentrations to 10 parts-per-trillion on a routine
basis. See Appendix 6 for a more detailed discussion of
instrumentation requirements.
4.2 MINIATURIZATION AND RUGGEDIZATION OF A DETECTION
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4.2 MINIATURIZATION AND RUGGEDIZATION OF A DETECTION
INSTRUMENT.
To fully utilize this PCASS in a training program, the
detection instrument must be suitably miniaturized and
modified to suit a military field environment. Such an
instrument is within the current: state-of-the-art but
should probably not be developed outside the task
described in paragraph 4.1.
4.3 MULTIPLE FORMULATIONS OF THE PCASS FOR VARYING
ENVIRONMENTS.
As indicated in the report, the PCASS was developed to 	 j
last approximately 8 hours at a temperature of 80°F and	 f
50% relative humidity. The time requirement was estab-
lished to provide for rapid re-use of a training area.
However, our experiments and calculations (see Appendix
2) indicate that under most conditions, other than
desert climates, the PCASS would last significantly
longer than desired. The experiments performed under
this contract also indicated, however, that modification
of the PCASS could be achieved to allow more rapid
evaporation times. Tracer Technologies believes that
multiple formulations or a system of incremental
packaging with a climate versus amounts mixing chart
should be developed to allow optimum use of the PCASS
under the majority of environmental conditions.
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A. INTRODUCTION
The U.S. Army requires the availability of a PCASS for simulatini,, durar.[,
training, -an attack upon its personnel with persistent chemical agents.
There are several classes of antipersonnel toxic chemical agents which might
be simulated. One of these classes is the one broadly defined as nerve such
as Soman (pinacolyl methyl phosphonofluoridate); another class is known as
vesicants (blister) such a -3 musterd gas (bis(2-chloroethyl) sulfide).
To bo acceptable as a training simulant system, several general objectives
must be realized through its use.
All Army personnel must be able to:
1. Detect the dresence of persistent chemical agents.
.2. Properly rse protective equipments and procedures so that ineivid:.•als
and units can adjust to the chemical agent environment and contiaue
their mission.
3. Reconnoiter ground areas to determine location, extent, any
concentration of contamination by persistent chemical agents.
4. Report the findings of their renonnaissance.
5. Recognize during day and night operations the markers or , signs p3aced
to define areas of chemical ;agent contamination, and the procedures
to be taken when encountered.
6. Decontaminate equipments, personnel, and s pecified areas to reduce ;:a-
eliminate the casualties caused by persistent ehemioal agents.
All Army commanders must be able to apply correct principles (such P.s
contamination avoidance) to control the operation of their units so as to
achieve their mission when persiatent agents are encountered.
Army trainers must be able to verify that proper chemical warfare defensive
procedures (such . as decontamination) were used by the trainees.
Thus, the principal requirements for a training system for simulating a
persistent chemical agent attack is the development of:
1. nontoxic materials which, to the human senses, act like persistent
chemical agents.
2. nontoxic materials which aot like Army decontamination agents to
remove or deactivate the sirulated persistent ohemical agents.
3. a device which can be used by an-Army trainer for detecting the
presence of the simulated persistent chemical agents.
The current effort being conducted is to define concepts and evaluate in the
laboratory at the JPL the technology available for producing a agife PCASS.
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One potential approach, but others are expected and will Le considered, A'or
providing a PCASS 1, to have the following:
1. A mater..*,3l V:at can be deposited on the training field during traiain,,t
exeroisee w4.ieh looks to a trainee like a persistent chemical agent.
2. A materidS it a personal decontamination kit that could be used like
the'Army 82156 or 14258 kits for use on the skin or clothing.
3. A material that oould be used like the Army DS$ for deeontaminatin„
Army w3aDnra or field equipment.
4. A means for detecting, by Army trainers, the presence of the
persistent chemical agent simulant which was not removed or
deeontamtsated by the decontaminating agent simulant becau:uc of
improper use of Army decontamination pr000dures by trainees,
&FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS
The requirements cited below are divided into two typos •• mandatory and.
desired. In order to receive payment in full, the Contractor shall deliver a
PCASS which meets d11 of the mandatory requirements. The desired requirement
are only desired by JPL. They are to be balanced in developing a system of
optimum value to JPL.
1, TraininG Simul^.tion
,
a. MAl.'DATORY
( 1) The PCASS shall be capable of being used in the field or
for classroom demonsL•rations at the US Army Chemical School, Fort McClel.!an,
Alabama, and at US army posts, camps and stations worldwide.
Note: "Field use means that a simulant agent is deposited or sprayed so
that a trainee can visually locate droplets in the contaminated aroa when
looking for the simulant agent on: the ground or on vegetation eov.s.rins
an area of onr square meter to one square kilometer, man-made structures
(roads, buildings or bridges), exterior metal, painted metal, fabric or
plastic surfaces of small and large Army field egrapment, and skin or
clothing of array trainees.
of ***
This requirement shall be considered acceptable by JPL when:
(a) The thickened nerve simulant agent and the blister simulant agent can
be atomized and 3Drn;3d from a 500 milliliter bottle using a 40 pounds force
per square inch gage (psi) air supply, and
(b) The decontamination simulants can be sprayed from a household 500
milliliter plant or .laundry water spray, and
(o) The trainer detection instrument can detect th e: presence of the
simulant agents before decontamination and the absence of the aj•muJnnt agentc
after decontamination,.
(2) The PCASS shall be capable of providing toxic chemical
agent experience to all active and reserve components conducting combined arms
force on force training exercises which can last up to 8 hours.
*of**
This requirement shall be considered acceptable by JPL kher. 5 millimeter
diameter drops of such of the simulant chemical agents. deposited on an
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aluminum foil surface, are not smaller than 2 millimeters in diameter afte.^ 5
hours exposure to the ambient atmosphere at 80 0 F and 50 percent relaLiva
humidity. '
(3) The PCASS shall be capable of permitting the reuau of
training areas after a period of 16 hours on a noninterference basis.
fo*#*
This requirement shall be oonsidered acceptable by JPL when 5 millimeter
diameter -drops of each of the simulant chemical agents, deposited on an
aluminum foil surface, are not larger than 0.5 millimeters in diameter after
'16 hours exposure to an ambient atmosphero at 80 F and 50 percent relative
humidity.
(4) The persistent agent simulant shall not be capable of
detection by detection papers after 16 houre.
Note: A;so see requirement 3.a.(1) and 3.b.(1) below.
nntr
This requirement shall be considered acceptable by JPL when 5 millimeter
diameter drops of each of the simulant chemical agents, deposited on am
aluminum foil surface, do not cause correct color changes in the detector
papers after 16 hour axposure to an ambient atmospbere at 80 F and 50 pernent
relative humidity.
(5) The PCASS shall be useable ova." a wide temperature range
(-70 to +380. C) , humidity conditions (dosert, 10% relative humidity to
tropical, 90% relative humidity) and normal terrain and weather conditions (in
the - presence of snow but not rain).
rota I
This requirement shall be cousidered acceptable by JPL when 5 millimeter
diameter drops of each o° the simulant chemical agents, deposited on an
aluminum foil surface, will ea:ise color changes in the detector papers after 8
hour exposure to an ambient atmosphere at 4 0 C and 100 percent relativs
humidity.
b. DESIRED
41) The persistent chemical agent simulant should be able r.o be
applied by being disseminated as droplets 1 to 5 millimeters in diameter.
Note: Application techniques would Include aircraft or helicopter spray
tank, explosive breakup of the persistent agent simulant from a mine or
projected plastic container, or on the ground by hand or motorized spray
equipment such as used oommercially for insecticides.
(2) The presence of the persistent chemical agent simulant
should not be visually apparent after 16 hours.
(3) The PCASS should be useable over a temperature range of
.400 to +450 C.
2. Cues for Troops
a.. MANDATORY	 -	
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(1) One formulation of the persistent agent simulant shall have
the vis^ ,.l appearance and feel of a thickened nerv y agent.
Note: The appearance and feel shall be like that of a viscoelastic fluid
(stringy, sticky or tacky liquid). On n smooth painted nonabsorptive
surface this simulant shall appear visually similar to a 1 to 5
millimeter diameter drop of colorless nuruty. The droplet shall also be
tacky like honey, melted roofing or asphalt t•ar.
#NN
This requirement shall be considered aeceptahlP by JPL when 5 millimeter
diameter drop of the simulant chemical agent, deposited on an aluminum foil
surface, has the appearance and feel of w aensy like viscoelastic fluid
(stringy, sticky or tacky liquid).
(2) A second formulation of the parsistent agent simulant shall
have the visual appearance of a blister agent.
Note: This simulant can be characterized ty an oily-like liquid, yellow
color and garlic or wild onion odor.
This requirement shall be considered acceptable by JPL when 5 millimeter
diameter drop of the simulant chemical agent, deposited on an aluminum foa
surface, has the appearance and feel of 30 weight motor oil and smells like
garlic, onions, or wild onions.
(3) The persistent chemical agent simulating the blister shall
have a latent casualty indication which can be developed, or will
automatically devcll;p, to indicate prior blister Egent contamination.
3. Deteatior. by Troops
a. HANDATORX
(1) The persistent chemical agent simulant shall be detectable
whsn using either the Army M8 and M9 chewinal agent detector papers or
surrogate papers (furnished by the Contractor).
Note: "Detectable" is defined as causing the yellow (nerve) or red
(blister) color changes used for the US Aruy ABC-M8 paper and the red
color change of the US Army M9 paper or the specified color changes to
the surrogate papers when a droplet falls on or a droplet sample is
applied to the paper.
006641
This requirement shall, be considered acceptable by JPL when 2 millimeter
diameter drops of each of the simulant chemical agents, deposited on an
aluminum foil. surface or when a droplet falls on or a droplet sample is
applied to the paper, cause the yellow (nerve) or red (blister) color changes
used for the US Army ABC-M8 paper and the red color change (for either
simulant) of the US Army M9 paper or surrogate papers (furnished by the
Contractor).
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b. HZXREJ
!;} The persistent chemical agent simular.ts should he
detectable by using training simulant agent detector paoers prepared for the
PCASS to appear an y act like the Army M8 and M9 detector , papers,
Note: "Detectable" is defined as causing the yellow (nerve) or red
(blister) uTlo.-- changes used for the US Army ABC-M8 paper and the red
color change of :hor U: Army M9 paper when a droplet, fallu on or a droplet
sample is applieM to the paper.
Note: The traxntng detector paper is not needed if the M8 and M9 papers
above can he used,
4. Decontaminntioin by Troops
a. MANDATOR:
(1) The simulant decontaminate solution shall deactivate,
destroy or remove the persistent chemical agent simulant.
n *N0
This requirement shall be considered acceptable by JPL when the persistent
chemical agent simulants do not provide ar.d indication on the trainer
detection instrument 2 minutes after appla,eation in accordance with
instructions provided with the simulant decontamination agents.
(2) The PCASS shall be suitable for simulating Army hasty or
partial chemical agent decontamination procedures.
Note: Hasty or partial decontamination is defined as those
decontaminatloo1 processes (phlsical removal and chemical reaction :ith a 	 }
decontaminating agent to destroy the persistent chemical agent) in less
than thirty minutes,
Note: These decantamination processes would presumably be conducted in a
forward battle area using personal decontamination kits for skin,
clothing, or individual equipment (rifle or weap on), and the 1 quart to 5
gallons of DS2 decontamination solution contained in Army spray equipment
for decontamination oi l individual equipment (rifle or weapon), and small
areas (1 to 10 square meters) on large equipment (tank or armored
personnel carrifr.
(1) Fov personal skin and clothing decontamination the
decontamination simulant shall be able to be prepared so as to appear like
isopropanol.
10#00
This requirement shall be considered acceptable by JPL when the persistent
chemical agent si%ulants do not provide and indication on the trainer
detection instrument 2 minutes after application of 50 percent isoprol:,i
alcohol water solution from  the US Army Training Aid, Personal Decontamination
Kit, M58A1.
r
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(4) For hasty deuontaminat• ion, the decontamination simulant !•a
able to be prepared so as to appeor like a sclutibn of Army decontaminate
too**
This requirement shall be considered acceptable by JPL when the Ds'l.
decontamination simulant visually appears like DS2.
(5) For complete decontamination, the decontamination simulant
shall be able to be prepared so as to appear like the , white slurry of Army
aupertropical bleach (STD).
off**
This requirement shall be considered acceptable by JPL when the STB slurry
decontamination simulant visually appears like a 40 percent by weight slarr;
of STB, and does not settle such that it oen be sprayed within 4 hours.
(6) The PCASS small be able to use thermal decontamination
procedures ( 1000C for 10 second:i to decontaminate).
Note: This requirement is in consideration of the new US Army Jet Exhaus'
Decontamination System (JEDS) which uses the thermal heat of ,)et engine
exhaust gases to vaporize and decompose agents; when decontaminating
chemicals Are added to the exhauit gau t)tream chemical agent
decomposition will occur by salvation and chemical reactions.
Note: The persistent chemical agent simulant should either be able t.v be
vaporized or destroyed by the thermal jet, or destroyed chemically by	 1
additives in the het exhaust. The decontamination simulant will be 	 j
considered for use as and additive in the JEDS. 	 {,
aaerr
This requirement shall b(: considered acceptable by JPL when the trainer
detector instrument does not indicate the prebence of the simulant agents from
2 millimeter diameter drops at a concentration of 2 grams per square met:r,
after exposure of the simulant agent sample to 100 0C for 4 seconds.
b. DESIRED
(1) The PCASS should be suitable for simulating Army complete
persistent chemical agent decontamination procedures.
Note: "Complete decontamination" is defined as those decontamination
processes which would be done in a protected rear battle area to
decontaminate personnel so as to be able to remove the protective mask
and clothing, individual equipment (rifle or weapon), and large equipment
(tank or armored personnel carrier).
Note: These procedures us's Army power driven decontamination equipment,
water and decontaminating chemicals in large quantities (55 gallon drums
of. DS2 9nd tonnage quantities of Supertropical Bleach).
S. Trainer Detection
a. MANDATORY
(1) The PCASS shall be such that a trainer can-determine 	 ti
Improper decontamination procedures. 	 -
C lurid` AL M.177 L"+
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This requirement shall be considered acceptable by JPL when:
(a) The trainer instrument can detect 2 Williaotor diameter drops of the
simulunt chemical ocents deposited al; a eoneeit.ration of 2 grams per square
met-or within 10 seconds.
(b) The trainer instrument will not derect tha presence of 2 millimeter
diameter drops of the simulant chemical agontr ae posited at a connentration of
2 grams per square motor after application ot •
 any of tha three decontamination
simulants after 30 seconds.
(o) The trainer instrument shall not detect the presence of 2 millimeter
diameter drops of the simalant chemical agents deposited at a concentration of
2 grams per square meter after 16 hours of atmospheric exposure when
conducting a instrument exposure of 30 socor.is.
(2) When conducting chemical wa ,:•are training exercises, tLe
trainer detector means for the PCASS shall not be visually evident to trainees
unless the trainer elects to do so.
6. Safety
a. MANDATORY
(1) The PCASS shall be nontoxic to personnel; it shall nit
cause immediate ur long-term health problems through contact or inhalation c.t'
vapors or fumes.
r#4s1
This requirement shall be considered acceptable by JPL when Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) or Federal Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
documentation or equivalent Is furniched to JPL which indicates the
toxicology of each separate ingredient.
(2) The PCASS shall not damage the environment.
Note: This includes considering the potential detrimental effects of
chemicals that would normally be used in farulug for chemical fertilizers
or considered to be beneficial.
Nods
This requirement shall be considered aoceptabl.e by JPL when EPA or FDA
documentation or equivalent, pro and con, is furnished to JPL which indicates
the environmental acceptability of each separate ingredient.
(3) The PCASS materials in dispensed, concentrated or bulk form
when placed, stored or mixed together ahal.l not be a fire or other hazard in
field use or storage conditions.
b. DESIRED
(1) The PCASS materials in disperand, concentrated or bulk form
should qot require protective safety equipment for personnel who work with or
store it.
7. General
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a. HANNUATOR:
(1; Tne PCASS shall not corrode, damage, remove paint or
lubricants, or inor p.& j6 first echelon maintenance for: packaging materiels,
Army vehicles, decontaminating equipments, and other equipment (auuh au
protective mask and hood, wind screens, ttntago, or canvas covers).
agar
This requi rement shall he considered acceptable when:
(a) The PCASS simulants alone or mixed together do not cause rust to
appear on sandb?astsd mild steel after 24 hour exposure or until droplets
dissipate, whiehev • r ocours first, sufficient to discolor white fabric or
paper, (it is intended that the PCASS exhibit rust inhibi.tiva
gharacteristics).
(b) The PCASS cimulants alone or mixed together no not cause corrosion
to appear after 24 hour exposure on aluminium foil.
(o) The PCASS ail iculants alone or mixed together do not cause staining to
appear after 24 hour oxposure on olive drab color canvas.
(2) PCASS shall be such that the simulants can be removed from
fabrics by normal laundry and cleaning processes.
Hf9tl
This requirement shall be considered acceptable by JPL when Army Battle Dress
Uniforms contaminated with 5 millimeter drops u: simulant agents et a 2 gram
per square meter concentration before or after decontamination simulants have
been used do not show staining or damage after laundry in warm water without
bleach.
(3) The PCASS shall be able to be prepared and loaded in thi
field during the training exercise to become the simulant for thickened neiw-:
agent and, with a change in form:lation or field preparation, the bl:ator
agent.	 '
Note: It can be assumed that equipme. ' for mixing and heating up to 100OF
in 50 gallon quantities in the field would be available.
offs
This requirement ihail be considered acceptable by JPL when the PCASS can be
mixed in an office uuing only the materials and equipment supplied with the
PCASS kit.
(A) The PCASS shall be able to be prepared and'loaded in the
field during the training exercise to become the decontamination simulants for
DS2 or supertropical bleach slurry.
of#*#
This requirement shall be considered acceptable by JPL when the PCASS can be
mixed in an offipe using only the materials and equipment supplied .rith the
PCASS kit.
(5) The cost of the PCASS shall be low enough that it does not
preclude use in worldwide large (1000 soldiers) and small {10 soldloe.)) unit
training.
Note: The potential use for the PCASS is greater than 100,000 gallons p-ar
year; an approved simulant, which will not meet these functional
requirements, that now coats about $7.00 per gallon in the field is
considered to be too expensive.
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(61 Tne PCASS materials shall be field storable.
•6410
This requirement 3%all be considered aoceptable by JPL when the PCASS can be
mixed in an office using only the materials and equipment supplied with tine
PCASS kit after being exposed to -45 0 and +450C for ?.4 hours each.
(V Phe PCASS materials shall be able to be used in existing
Army decontami.sa Lion equipments.
61010
This requirement +hall be considered acceptable by JPL when the PCASS
uimulants can be used _n an Army M11 decontamination spray device.
b. DESIP.ED
(1) Tito PCASS should not cause permanent damage or staining to
clothing greater th an the level normally experienced in field exercises.
(2) The PCASS materials should be procurable in large
quantities.
Note: Aoout 2000 gallons, when field misted, could be used in a single
battalion size training exercise.
(3) The PCASS materials should be commercially available.
(!!) The PCASS individual materials should have a demonstrated
shelf life of at least three years.
(5) The PCASS mate • ials in concentrated or bulk f orm should
not require special disposal requirements or processes.
(6) The PCASS materials in concentrated or bulk form abould
not be required to h: classified as ammunition.
(7) ?CASS materials should in the concentrated form, be
liquids or granular or powdered solids.
j
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THE EFFECT OF AMBIENT CONDITIONS ON DROPLET DRYING TIME
For purposes of illustration of the variation of the drying
time of the agent simulants with respect to varying ambient
temperature and humidity conditions, we have assumed a hemi-
spherical drop of 5mm diameter. Initial droplet temperature is
assumed equal to ambient air temperature. While it is recog-
nized that wind speed will affect these results significantly,
we will assume for purposes of illustration a free convection
(zero wind speed) condition.
The rate of evaporation is assumed to be proportional to the
difference between saturated conditions near the droplet and
the ambient conditions at distance.
m = h( ws-wa )	 (1)
Where:	 n1= vaporization rate	 h. constant
w = spec. humidity	 w = specific humidity
s at saturation	 a at ambient conditions
The time to evaporate will be:
t = m / m
	
(2)
Where	 m = the total mass of the droplet
We can, therefore, compare the times of evaporation under
different conditions by using equations (1) and (2).
•
t2 = In 	 Wsi	 wai	 (3)
Using a standart psychrometric c?harta z the appropriate numbers
can be obtained to compute the ra^io of times for complete
evaporation of the droplet.
The following table presents ratios of estimated drying time
under varying conditions ( representative of several average
climates near military training areas) with respect to the
acceptance criteria conditions of 80°F and 507 relative hu-
midity.
AmbLent Relative Estimated Ratio
Temperature Humidity of Drying Time
80°F 507 1.0
90°F 857 2.4
100°F 907 3.4
35°F 507. 5.8
50°F 807 8.0
It is apparent from the calculated results that the conditions
chosen for the OCASS acceptance are extreme for most areas of
the country and most seasons of the year. It is recommended
that the PCASS be modified in such a manner that varying formu-
lations are available for use in diverse climates.
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR	 Form Anttwa:OMB No, 44-R1387
OR1 +CjN4L P6^p^ W	 Occupational Safety and Health AdministrationOF POORQUALI-M AT ERIAL SAF E1'1 DATA SHEET
Required under USDL Safety/ mid Health Regulations for Ship Repairing,	 -
Shipbuilding, and Shipbroaking 120 CFA 1915, 1919, 1917) - `J
r	
_	 _	 SECTION I _
MANUFACTURER'S NAME EMERGENCY TULEPHONF NO.
Newage Industries 	 Inc. 215-657-3151
AOOPf 5 Nun her, Sneer, CU ,	 arc, 4 ij 7./p Cq^SI)'0 ^larylanc)v	 oaf,	 lVMow Grove,	 PA 1. 9090	 _
^-CHEMICAL NAME AND SVNONYJdS	 I'rRAOE NAME AND SYNONYMS	
1
fl.11nel 	m 'i x t,r.G 	 j Fernax C-11. ll- 33 & G- ^t'__^^(,IIID
i0 onittrites	 'a, 1 0,-N0,	 H,,O
SECT'ON 11	 HAZARDOUS INGREDIENTS --
PAINTS, PRESERVAT IVES, & SOLVENT- 	 y,	 TLV	 ALLOYS A ND METALLIC COATINGS 	 ) !(,
Units
Wnit
llinig
Y_•^PIGMENTS nOt a	 Iicable	 BASE MErAL
-- t_ -CATALYST N. A. ALLOYS I
--
VEHICLE None METALLIC COATINGS
SOLVENTS N. A. FILLER METALPLUS COAT ING OR CORE FLUX
AODITIVCS N A
_
OTHERS
OTHERS
HAZARDOU S MIXTURES OF OTH ER LIGUI DG, SOLIDS, OR GAS ES X ITVJ,U" Its)
SECTION III - PHYSICAL DATA
BOILING POINT (°F.)	 has no bo iling aLj SPECIFIC GRAVITY ( H20-1)
VAPOR PRESSURE (mm Hp.) 	
none BY CEtoT, O ATILF_ s
VAPOR DENSITY (AIR-1) none
EVAi%ORATION RATE
r__—^. =1)
SOLUBILITY IN WATER	 3_5% (Cold) r
_ _
APPEARA14CE AND DOOR
	 C7 S'talllne Substance
SECTION IV - FIRE AND EXPLOSION HAZARD DATA
FLASH POINT (Method used)
Has n o flash point
EXTINGUISHING MEDIA
Dnp O^S13Eno t c . i,
SPECIAL. FIRE FIGHTING PROC-	 URES
None
-
_
---^- FLAMM;iBLE LItd IT5
	
Lel	 ^1 11
^'—"-
tst;
 %T1L.
-
UNUSUAL FIRE AND EXPLOSION. HAZARDS
None
!—^
,rAGE (1)
	
(Cantinuad on ravcme eiae)	 Form OSHA-20
Rev. May 1m
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MATERIAL SAFETY LINTA 'SM2 cT ORIGINAL PACE IS -^
	
October'I, 1982	 OF POOR QUALITY,--al
^''`^--••.. ^^ia
	 EFFECTIVE DATE;	 ^ ^
^;	 —..,....,.,,,.'.^.-..-•.--r.•T i.IDCNTIFiC'.AT10^i^!^r..^.,'..4..,.r,.,... 	 ..........—,...^.:
t,
	L..,u^.or•_—	 ._•- :.J.4ar:.,rL:uJ_ J^,.i:Jyu.rwv.,., ..	 _	 ..:.-w	 -t..:.'w w•,^._l„. ... .M •ri r:I_,126,.,-.
PRODUCT NAME:	 POLYOX cc Water Soluble Resin 301
CHEMICAL NAME: Polyethylene oxide) —r 	 CHEMICAL FAMILY: Polyethers 	 —^—^
FORMULA:	 F CHZ CH Z •O+n	 ^. 	 MOLECULAR WEIGHT: > Ono mililcn
!SYNONYMS:	 P,E,O„ Polyethy lene glyocl, poly(oxyethylene)
HAZARD CLASSIFICATION	 None
PING NAME_	 None
CAS NAME Poly (oxy1,2•athancdiyi),a•hydro•w•hydroxy
+r,,rrt•r.t. »ry-..-»  	 "r^--•,• ...t.^.-..+r... tiw•.i ,....•.-1,..z-	 wv ;,.	 I
!i. PHYSInCAL OATA
DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION
CAS M 25322.86.3
Cl
MELTING PZ11NT • ...-- 66:2°C (149±3.6°F) ...-• -----------------•-- ----•— ----------^
DENSITY 1.21 10,03 g/cm 3 (1210 t :,0 kg/m 3 ) at 25 °C
PER CENT VOLATILES Less than 1.0°F by wt.	 —`BY VOLUME
APPEARANCE AND. ODOR White powder; ammonlacal odor.
III. IPIGRED 'T 'ITS•:..w	
=.:•.1...:r.,.Sr1}..•.d.. _.:.ir-.,•....c...._.._._ _	 .,.	 J._	 rJ.,^.,.+. i.:u ....._. .unj _i._%.r^Lii:.
j	 MATEF•;AL n/e	 1'LV (Units)	 H/%ZARD
Polyethylene Oxids
—
97+	 Not established None currently known
Amorphous Silicon dioxide <2.0	 6 m,rm 3 Total Dust
—
3 m y lm 3 Respirable Dust
Calcium Oxide < t.0	 II	 2 ntg/lrP
L U;rbi." -IV. FIR: AND EXPLOSICON Fl.sti. RD• iw: l—i4a.:^C'F.j,1h•_.—•.u_.•_ _......_....._. . ... _..•. .._. __•o.•
AUTOIGP ITION
	 536 °F, ASTM 0 1029
TEMPERATURE
	 _
EXTINGUISHING	 Use water spray (fog), carbon dioxide, dry chemical, regular, alcohol, or univer.ci•type	 1
MEDIA	 foams applied by manufacturer's recommended techniques.
SPECIAL FIRE FIGHTING 	 Do not use a solid stream iii :•.eater, it may scatter molten material and spread a fire,e.
 PROCEDURES	 Use self•con+allied breathing opparatus, and protective clothing,
t
UNUSUAL FIRE AND
EXPLOSION HAZARDS	 Avoid dispersion of dust in air to reduce potential explosion hazard.
,---.	 ..• •:. ,.	 ...:•: -:	 2 ; , .....,.. w ,.	 .,. ..:Eh1ERGENCY I!HtJNE f!UMBf 4_.W..c:.;,;.::
(	 — — 3041744.3457
This number is available days, nights, weekends, and holiday%.
While Union Carbide Corporation belleven that the data contained herein are factual and :id oplmons expressed are those of qualified experts regarding the •abaae al Inc Iveta
conducted, the dal aam not to be liken as a warranty or rep reeentrtion forwl # icti Union Carbide ,;orporahon assumes legal responsibility. They are offered oolaly for yuneantilder.tion,
Investigation. ana vilification. Any use of these data and udorrrntinn muvl be denrmined o; thn doer to to in=c1dancu welt applicaole Federal,.°.tale, and localla. vs and reguleliono,
UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION a SPEGIALiY' CHEMICALS AND PLASTICS DIVISION 
OLD RIDGESURY f'UAD, DANBURY 0'1* 06817	 PAGE A 13
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OF POOR QUALITY
SECTION V - HEALTH HAZARD DATA
THRESHOLD LIMIT VALUEi
EFFECTS OF OVERCXkRVTi
EMERGENCY AJ•lp FIR f±IC1adOC^ED LYIe patient would require oxygen to counteract the
oxyger scavenging properties.
SECTION VI - REACTIVITY DATA
STABILITY UNSTADL% CONDITIONS TO AVOID
N, A,
S I ABL:L
_
INCOMPATABILITY (.11afmtangs... aI'^Y)
11 ISCU'l. hlu;_Lgn IL utili7ad to neutralize acidic r.RFjc
	 and to	 Dji_d r
HAZAROOUS DECOMPUSI'I ION PRODUCTS
1l{tion r=utY-
MAY OCCUR	 CONDITIONS TO AVOIDHAZARDOUS
POLYME R IZATION	 --
^_nLL NDT DccuR	 N. A.
SECTION VII • SPILL OR LEAH PROCEDURES
ST E PS TO BE TAKEN IN CASE MATERIAL IS RELEASED OR SPILLED
sweep or wi.oe wich water
WASTE DISPOSAL METHOD
Ss cations acgi 'cable in most s ;Wage systems
 exceAt where sewage is itsed _.•_
in citrus fruit cschards
SECTION VIII • SPECIAL PROTECTION INFORMATION	
_Y
RESPIRATORY PRO77 fi0': oypeciy
]
rypej
VENTILATION ("S.^tstals Aana solutions in water do not p 0o'1l:eLVapoTS
IvICCHANICAL (General)	 OTHER
PROTECTIVE GLOVES
Not essentialot
EYE; PROTECTION
	 --
essential
OTH • R PRO'f ECTIVE ELff
I`lot essential PMENT
SECTION IX - SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS
PRECAUTIONS TO BE T AKEN IN HANDLING AND STORING
Store away FTOIR_3tTOng 8L'1dS
OTHER PRECAUTIONS 	 •--"
RAGE (2)	
cro Ya+. rro
•	 Form USHA•20
.	 any, MaY 72
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kig4 " " j . "^	 1riOr^Jfl^^ i^. V,... w,rrrr^.w.r, ^....r.t._..^.w.M Vnrw. . ♦
TLV AND SOURCE: Nona established by ACGIH or OSHA.
ACUTE EFFECTS OF OVEREXPOSURE
None	 known,SWALLOWING currently	 1 4-3y ceuse tome nausea,
SKIN ABSONPTION None currently known,
INHALATION None currently known,
SK'N CONTACT
I.—_
None currently known,
EY_ CONT.4CT None currently known,
CHRONIC EoFECTS None currently known,
OF OVEREXPOSURE
OTHER HEALTH This product may contribute to nulsanco dusts and possibly
HAZARDS respirable dusts. Avoid breathing dusts.
SWALLOWING
EMERGENCY AND FIRST AID PSOCEDURESH
harmful effects expected,
SKIN Wash with soap and water.
INHALATION No emergency care antinipatnd,
Flusn with water.EYES
4; r
ORIG6,'VAI. PUG'S IS
OF POOR QUALITY
NOTES TO PHYSICIAN
Toxicology studies have shown the material to be of very low acute
toxicity and nonirritant. There Is no spceific annaute. Treatment
of overexposure should be directed at the control of symptoms and
the clinical condition.
.ova'
e
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t0/82.3M Prl^'Gd In US.A:
PAGE A 1
'	 U4^lGOrdf^L Fsfi^a;`^ E
OF POOR QUALITY
^....._ ..,, ....^ ...,.. 3^ _._.	 _ VI._REACTIVITY.DATA
_..
STABILITY
GrA8UNNTABLE	 LE .. _ CONDITIONS. _ None
_^	 i TO AVOID
I
INCOMPATIOILITY	 None(materials to avoid)
HAZARDOUS COMBUSTION OR 	 Combustion may lead to formation of carbon, manoxide and/or carbon dioxide,OCCOMP031TION PRODUCT„
HAZARDOUS POLYMERIZATIONPOLYMERIZATION)
May OCcLr
	
Will not Occur i CONDITIONS
	
NoneJ	 TO AVOID
«......:^, .^_ .' _, :. y r~ VII,..SPILL OR LEAK PROCEDUP
ES....+Y..__.... „.....,.^ .^
n.nr.^ r .r r _r_	 _r	 ru ..	 •{W,r.^ 3rrWfNUY__._MV• •
	 rJ
STEPS TO B E TAKEN
IF MATERIAL IS RELEASED 	 Collect for disposal, For cleanup, see Saction IX,
OR SPILLED
^ WAa rE DISPOSAL METHOD	 Bury in a landfill where pt ^mitted under approprhltoFederal, State, and local n gulatlons,
„	 VIII. SPECIAL „PROTEC+TIJN_INP7rii-A t TI` N
RESPIAATORY PROTECTION(speelfy	 Dust respirator in dusty conditions.
VENTILATION type) Spacial, lucal ventilation la recommended In areas where containers
are opened and discharged, to minimize dusting,
PROTECTIVE GLOVES	 ~Plastic	 EYE	 Safety glassesi PROTECTION
OTHER PROTECTIVE
	 Eye bath and/or safety showerSOUIPMENT
f..... 
_. _ _. ._ ^.._........__I . Jftd I AL PRECAUTIOisIk__u
PRECAUTIONS TO BE TAKEN IN HANDLING AND STORING
Avoid breathing dust,
Avoid spills.
Use sweeping compound for cleanup, not wets; ,
FOR INDUSTRY USE ONLY
OTHER Pr1ECAUTIONS
Spiced PUI.YOX (^)
 should be removed promptly; fioots con cscomc,Iippery,
especi3dy when wet. In case of spills, use sweeping compound for c rar,up,
Apply laundry bleach to spill area. Allow to nand ten minures and fl,.lsh
thoroughly with water. Repeat ifinecessary.
F
1
i
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APPENDIX 4
ESTIMATES OF PRODUCTION COSTS
The following cost estimates are based on end-use quantities
in 55 gallon increments. Due to the relatively small amount
of material required for addition to 55 gallons of water to
constitute agent simulants, the cost differential between a
single 55 gallon unit lot and 100 units of 55 gallons each is
quite small (2%) for the these simulants. The comparative
savings for the Supertropical Bleach Simulant are about 33%
($.20 against $.12) when going to 100 units of 55 gallons
each.
The costs presented here are based only on the cost of
material from quotes obtained from Myriad Industries, Chem-
ical Division and Atlas Chemical Company. They are indicative
of prices in affect at the time of writing and do not include
the cost of labor, containers, labelling, or perfluorocarbon
tracer material. The additional costs to which these items
contribute will be discussed at the end of this Appendix.
SIMULANT COMPONENT COST/GALLON
BLISTER Citric Acid .18
Polyox .08
Sodium Alginate .24
PEG 200 1.35
Garlic Extract .20
FD&C Yellow .02
Total per gallon 2.12
NERVE Sodium Carbonate .03
FERNOX .03
POLYOX .19
Sodium Alginate .20
PEG 300/400 1.40
Total per gallon 1.88
STB Calcium Carbonate .01
Spray Milk Pwd. .20
Total per gallon .21
Tracer Technologies believes that the cost of manufacturing
and the cost of containers would add approximately $2.00 per
gallon the cost in single lot 55 gallon quantities.
In view of the current art in compact and portable instrumen-
tation for measurement of the perfluorocarbon tracer and the
economics of small quantity purchase, addition of tracer
would raise the cost of the agent simulants by approximately
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$3.00 per gallon. Pending developments in instrumentation and
the increased bulk production of new perfluorocarbons for use
as physiological oxygen carriers should reduce this addi-
tional cost by a factor of 100.
An extremely important factor in the total cost analysis is
the cost of polyethylene glycol. 'tracer Technologies believes
that the amount of PEG in the PCASS be-significantly reduced
to allow 8 hour evaporation under environmental conditions
which are more likely to be encountered than those specified
as acceptance criteria in this contract. We believe that such
a reduction in the amount of polyethylene glycol would cause
the cost for the nerve and blister agent simulants to de-
crease to under $1.00 per gallon for the majority of training
locations.
`f
4
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APPENDIX 5
MODEL HD-2P HALOCAREON MONITOR
THEORY AND OPERATION
The Tracer Technologies Model HD-2P Halocarbon Monitor is
portable instrument capable of measuring halocarbons in the
parts—por—million concentration range.	 Its operation is
simple and straightforward.
THEORY OF OPERATION
The monitor is based on the electron capture detector which
exhibits a high sensitivity to highly electron absorbing
compounds such as the perfluorocarbons and halocarbons in
general.
The instrument operates in a continuous sampling mode rather
than in a discrete sample mode as would a .gas, chromatograph.
A flow of nitrogen is continuously applied to the detector.
A source of ionizing radiation (300 mCi tritium source) in
the detector produces thermal electrons and the resultant
quiescent current is processed, amplified, and fed to a
display. Electrophilic substances introduced into the nitro-
gen flow decrease the population of electrons and the resul-
tant change in current is indicative of the concentration of
electrophilic molecules in the detection chamber.
Directly sampling ambient air would introduce a high concen-
tration of oxygen (to which the instrument also responds) and
saturate the detector. To obviate this, some means of sample
enrichment and oxygen elimination must be employed.
Several methods are available for accomplishing the removal
of oxygen. In the HD-2P, the nitrogen carrier gas is sepa-
rated from the sampled ambient air by a silicon elastomeric
membrane. This membrane more readily diffuses halocarbons
than oxygen. The result is an enrichment of the sampled air
and a significant decrease in the amount of oxygen entering
the carrier stream. Although some oxygen does cross the
membrane and desinsitize. the instrument to a'greater degree
than in instrument specificaly designed for detection of
perfluorocarbons, the simplicity and portability of the halo—
carbon detector were the major factors in choosing its use in
this study.
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SETUP AND POWER UP
The HD-2P requires a source of nitrogen gas. This gas should
be prepurified grade or better. Connection is made to the
rear of the unit using 1/8.inch tubing and Swagelok con-
nector. Delivery pressure should be set to 5 ps^g.
i;
After nitrogen flow has been established, allow the instru-
ment to purge for 30 minutes if maintinence flow has not been
maintained. While the instrument is purging, attach the sam-
pling probe to the rear panel inlet fitting marked INLET.
Connect the meter to the BNC fitting marked METER. DO NOT use
the connector marked OUTPUT.
After the instrument is purged, turn COARSE and FINE ZERO
controls fully counterclockwise. Place the MODE switch in the
ON position and adjust the ZERO controls for on-scale meter
reading.
The instrument is now ready for use.
OPERATION
Operation is quite simple. Once running, it is only necessary
to place the sample probe over the material to be tested. The
instrument will respond in approximately 5 seconds.
Should the probe become contaminated, simply wash it off with
water or isopropanol. CAUTION: DO NOT ALLOW LIQUID MATERIAL
TO ENTER THE INSTRUMENT INLET.
This instrument responds to halocerbons in general and it is
possible that some interferences may be seen on occasion. If
interference is suspected, move the instrument to a cleaner
environment or sample out-side or purified air as a check on
performance. The instrument will still operate with a minor
contaminating background but its useful sensitivity will be
reduced.
BATTERY CHARGING
The internal batteries are capable of powering the instrument
for a minimum of 24 hours. It is, however, advisable to
recharge the batteries after each 12 :aours of use. To re-
charge, place the MODE switch in the OFF /CHG position and
plug the charger cable into the CHARGE jack on the back
panel.
STORAGE, CARE, AND MAINTINENCE
To minimize purge time when the instrument will be used
periodically over several days, it is recommended that a
purge flow be maintained when the instrument is rat in use.
Sufficient flow is maintained by backing the nitrogen regu-
lator off until the delivery gauge , is just off the zero pin.
Routine care is minimal and consists of keeping the batteries
charged and preven ting foreign material from entering the
inlet probe.
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MAINTINENCE
This instrument utilizes an electron capture detector which
contains a 300 mCi titanium tritide foil source. Under no
circumstances should this instrument be opened, modified,
disassembled, or repaired except by TRACER TECHNOLOGIES. This
restriction is a provision of the loon agreement set forth in
this contract.
Should service or repair become- necessary, contact TRACER
TECHNOLOGIES at once at (619)480-8988.
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RAPPENDIX 6
DISCUSSION OF INSTRUMENTATION TECHNOLOGY
The use of a taggent in the simulant provides an additional
method by which to detect the presence of the simulant. This
opens the possibility of using equipment that simulates the
current and future technology in agent sensors and inte-
grating this into the training system. Tracer Technologies
believes that one of the most useful taggents that could be
used are the perfluorochomicals. The materials are highly
detectable using electron capture detectors and yet they are
not so industrially prevalent that large backgrounds exist.
The background level for thsse materials is well below a part
per trillion ( 1 part in 10 2). The purpose of this section
is to evaluate the levels of perfluorochemical required for
tagging of the simulant and the instrumentation required to
measure that taggent,
Two types of instruments have been developed and are cur-
rently used by Tracer Technologies. The first is a con-
tinuous perfluorochemical analizer that will only respond to
the perfluorochemicals.	 Other halocarbon compounds to which
the electron capture detector responds are eliminated by the
use of a catalytic reactor. This instrument is portable but
requires significant power and also requires a supply of
nitrogen and hydrogen. It is capable of measuring concentra-
tions in the rage of 10 to 1000 parts per trillion.
The second instrument uses a semi-permeable membrane and
allows only small amounts of the sampled air to be introduced
to a nitrogen stream, This instrument is the prototype
instrument delivered to JPL for use in evaluating the PCASS.
This instrument responds in the concentration range from 0.1
to 100 parts per million.	 The instrument is lightweight and
can be used in a field situation. Further development could
reduce the instrument size to approximately 50% of its cur-
rent volume.
Given this description of the current technology, it is
possible to evaluate the requirements for an ideal instrument
for the purposes of measuring the taggent material. If we
assume that we are considering a 5 mm drop that has a hemi-
spherical shape and has the density of water then the drop
will weigh 0.327 grams.	 We also will assume that the drop
lasts 8 hours and that the vaporization rate of the drop is a
constant 6.8E-5 g/min. If we now load the simulant with a
perfluorochemical at 1% by weight and the vaporization rate
of the perfluorochemical, is the same as the drop, then a
perfluorochemical vaporization rate of 6.8E-7 g/min results.
The instrument samples at the rate of 30 ml per minute and
assuming that all of the vaporization is contained in a 30 ml
sample of pure air will result in a concentration of 1.8E-6
moles of taggent per mole of sample. 	 Thus the instrument
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will see approximately 2 parts per million. Similarly, if the
loading is reduced to 0.1% then the instrument would see
approximately 0.2 ppm.
The background level of potential interfering halocarbons is
approximately 1.0E-10. Therefore if we operate in the range
of 1.0E-9 (1 PPE) to 1.0E-6 (1 PPM) we will be above the
background and yet within the range of reasonable amounts of
taggent in the simulant material. Instrumentation currently
exists that will detect the perfluorochemicals in concentra-
tions well below the desired range, it is reasonable to
expect that an instrument could be developed that would work
in the desireable range and yet would be sufficiently port-
able to satisfy the training requirements.
Several questions arise about the overall concept of using a
perfluorochemical taggent and should be answered. The cur-
rent instrument requires the utilization of a nitrogen gas
supply. Is it possible to develop an instrument without
utilization of the nitrogen purge? In concept it is possible
to develop a catalytic oxygen removal system that could
provide the nitrogen supply without having a cylinder. 	 Tra-
cer Technologies believes that an instrument 309 of the size
of the prototype instrument could be developed. The second
area of interest is in the possibility of tagging different
simulants with different taggents and then being able to
detect which simulated agent, is being used.	 This would
require the development of a technique for separating the
taggents being utilized. It appears to us that there are two
possibilities for doing this. One is that the new lighweight
army agent detector which uses the ion mobility ,!etector
could be modified to respond the the taggents. This is
technically feasible and could result in training utilizing
the same instrument that is utilized in the real situation.
The second possibility is that the Army is developing ultra-
small chromatographic systems that might be utilized for
detection of the perfluorocarbons.
The conduct of this study which developed a low cost water
based simulant for use in troop training has convinced us
that a perfluorochemical tracer is a feasible taggent for use
with any simulant material. A significant amount of develop-
ment work on instrumentation and testing would be required to
make the system into a routine field training system, but the
positive advantages of having a taggent system can make this
a positive method to improve the training system.
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